
RITCHIE BAGWILL

REST FIRST OF ALL

Californian Returns $40,000
Richer and Turns Down

September Fight Dates.

WELSH'S COMING DELAYED

Corf roth Notified Champion Will Not
Defend Title Here Vntil October.

Defeated Native Son Says
Film Is in His Favor.

BY HARRY B. SMITH. --

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 15. The re-

turn of 'Willie Ritchie to San Francisco
after three months away from home,
during- which period he had two
matches and enriched himself by $40,-00- 0.

even though the title passed from
his hands, has not stirred the pugilistic
pot to any extent. Coffroth had been
figuring: on the possibility of matching
Kitchle with Charlie White for one of
the September holidays, preferably Ad-
mission day. Ritchie put the damper
on such a programme, straight off the
bat. by announcing that he would not
be ready for ringwork before the lat-
ter part of September or the first of
October.

a cablegram from Harry Pollock an
nouncing mat vveisn win not arrive in
America to defend his title until late in
October. White, of course, can be used
but there ns no blg opponent to go
against him and 'Coffroth can hardly
arrange H. inaiuil or nuy Break im-
portance. Speaking frankly, White does
not see what is to be gained by meet-
ing the Harlem Tommy Murphys, the
j ranKie surnses or tne neo
II. . U 1,1. Knnlrn4knntr a 1 i , , I AJit 1 a. J eill Ills Jill', utiuuuii 1

but the Chicagoan has climbed to the. I,. V. I antirlpri fn
match with one of the stars.

v
Kltt-hl- e Wants to Rest.

Ritchie, however tempting the offers,
believes that a rest is just the thing
I. - nn.'n 1 Ha ImmAllllltA f 11 1 11 T"P He
explains that he has been a decidedly
Dusy Doy lor tne last six iiiuiilho aim
feels, for that reason, he is entitled to
a rest.

With that In view, the
of the world left Saturday of this week
for the mountains in Northern Cali-
fornia. With friends, who are making
the hunting trip, he will seek elusive
deer or angle for finny beauties In the
mountain streams for at least a fort-
night. He is going to be 90 miles away
from a railroad, from newspapers and
the like, all ot which means an abso-

lute change.
That plan will bring him back into

San- Francisco the first of September,
and it Is possible he will take a ma-

chine trip to Lake Tahoe for a couple
of weeks. As regards his plans, the
Californian says;

"Had I been knocked out by Welsh,
or even beaten, I wouldn't care. I
would take my hat off to him as the
better man. But nothing of the sort
happened. I was astounded at the de-

cision by Corri. Deep down in my heart
I know that I was entitled to the de-

cision, and surely the very worst that
I should have had was a draw. I don't
believe Corri wanted to do the wrong
thing, but feel he was influenced by
the cheers of Welsh's supporters.

. Pictures Held as Proof.
"The pictures would prove this easily,

and had it been possible for me, to brinu
a set of films to America, there would
be no need for me to make any ex-

planations, since the pictures would
speak for themselves. Of course, I
want another chance at Welsh Just as

offers. In thesoon as the opportunity
uondon fight he did nothing but hold

nd run. Why, in America I firmly
" believe that such a contest as we put

up would have been called 'no con-

test."
-- If Welsh doesn't want to give me a

return match, then I will take on White,
or anyone, where there is money. As
long as there is big money to be made
I will stay In the game. When the
money peters out it Is high time for me

to quit. Tom Andrews, the Milwaukee
promoter, talked with me while in Chi-

cago and suggested several matches
that he would like to stage. Philadel-
phia and New York promoters also de-

sire will be en-

tirely
Itto have me appear.

best proposal thata case of the
is submitted."

Ritchie left Emil Thlery, his trainer,
et home in Chicago. Thiery is not to
v, nff.iinded with a manager and is

salary. It isnot under permanent
simply a case of paying the Chicagoan
for his work whenever his services are
required. Since Thiery has nothing else
to do. he is glad, of course, to pick
up the extra work whenever the oppor-
tunity affords.

Trainer, Not Manager, Wanted.
There has been some talk to the ef-

fect that Ritchie might join hands
again with either Harry Foley or Billy
Nolan, both former trainers. Ritchie
says there is absolutely nothing to the
talk, that he would not consider either
man. In fact, he admits that he doesn't
need nor want an ut man-

ager, but merely some one to look after
bis training.

Charlie White didn't cover himself
with any particular glory In his bout
against Joe Azevedo. It is quite true
that Azevedo was so weakened by the
18th round that Referee Jim Griffin
very properly stopped the contest. At
the same time. White's performance
was extremely disappointing. Azevedo,
to be plain, is not to be ranked as first-cho- p

stuff and White ought to have
beaten him long before the end came.
Charlie maintained at the finale that
be had injured both hands, which
would account, he said, for his lack of
punching power, but that excuse Is
taken more in the nature of an alibi
thnn anything else.

The Easterner was regarded before
the fight aa having considerable class.
In the bout he practically insisted upon
Azevedo doing the leading, that he
might counter. Time, and again he
landed flush to Azevedo's jaw or to his
body with the left hook, but there was
never a time In all the match when he
stood a chance of scoring a knock-
down.

White had too much class for his op-

ponent and won Just about as he
pleased. That's the story In a nutshell.

"Dope" Suspicion Asserted.
Azevedo's manager started a story

the day following the bout that he be-

lieves his boy had been "doped. or
that an effort had been made by Oak-

land gamblers to see that Joe was not
right. Rohan had nothing but his sus-

picions to back up such an assertion,
but he was sufficiently Impressed, it
appears, to discharge Kid Parker, who
had been doing the training, and to re-

fuse Parker the right of seconding
Azevedo in his corner.

The cases where fighters have been
"doped" are so few and far between
that it doesn't seem likely anything of
the sort was attempted. However. It
Is quite true that some of the gamblers
bet heavily on the guess that White
would stop Azevedo and accordingly
were jubilant. .

White created so little of a favorable

impression that it wouldn't surprise
me. in the event of his being matched
with Ritchie at a weight suitable to
the Californian. to see Ritchie an over-
whelming favorite in the betting. Per-
sons who were at the ringside the other
night simply couldn't understand how
it was that White ever beat Ritchie in
Milwaukee as had been reported.

FOOTBALIi PRACTICE EARIiY

Whitman to Train Week Before
School Opens for First Game. .

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Aug. 15. (Special.) Coach
Archie Hahn. of the Whitman football
squad, announced today that the t..

arm m mp.pt the? University
of Oregon eleven October 10, but three
weeks after school opens at wnnman.
Football practice will be started here
a week before school opens, Septem-
ber 16.

Coach Hahn will have practically all
!... inar'a anilftd. With the CXCeO- -

tion of NUes at fullback. Botts at end
and Amey at center. Liorsey Bauer, me
halfback, who booted the only score
over the bars for Whitman last year
In the University of Idaho game, will
be back.

Finger of Criticism Points at
Sporting Writer.

Mnnager McCredle and Some Others
Do Xot Do Thing According to
Ideas) of J. V. McCormlek.

-l ivn A..n 19 fflnrtTtlnfi" Kdi- -rvniJUAni, .rtwe,. - v ' "
tor Oregonlan.) In numerous Instances
lately in your writing regarding any-

one not connected with Portland the
sporting fraternity has not received a
square deal. In computing the percent-
age columns for the Pacific Coast
baseball clubs whoever figures It
at times is either ignorant of
the public being able to figure
percentage, or else the mistokes
are made through pure cussednenft or
damnable bias. You must remember that
the public will not be misled in these
days by a sporting writer, for we all
have unbiased opinions 01 our
Give everyone a square deal. Don't
think that Portland Is the only place
on the map, for I must say It Is only
a little dot.

Also tell McCredle or Metzger to get
some one to stamp those scorecards so
the average man can read the names
and give them a scorecard that will be
used after being bought. Those circu-
lated lately are as near useless as any-

thing I have ever seen and numerous
complaints have been made. Yester-day'- s

card was a dream, especially as
far as a Sacrameno team was concerned.

Give the people what they pay for.
That stunt of Metzger's also on big
days not to have ushers and have the
strangers that come to the park and
take the box seats thinking .they are
cn.n.nf coot, la sii wrnnsr. When the
seats in the nt stands are taken
and the poor stranger ian.es me uu.
seats Metzger comes around and has
them dig up 25 cents extra,

in I. .11 ,... or. niimprnns thin ITS

an .uacniia ffir the nubile not patron
izing ball games in Portland.

Advice: Don t De too mercenary nur
too biased. Yours truly.

JOHN V. M UUICMIUK,
Sixth and Washington streets.

Chip May Fight Gibbons. .

Qiv ttti AiMCTsr-- n Auer. 15. (Spe
cial.) Jimmy Dime, who has been in
Montana with his heavyweight, Tom
uThnn Tina tplp.crranhed Coffroth a
willingness to allow George Chip to
meet MlKe uiDDons nere in oepiemuoi.
x.1 ima nrnHat1nn. were aban
doned as Coffroth couldn't get together
with Dime on a financial basis. How
ever, it seems that Dime nas cnangea
his viewpoint and is willing to go
.hmnirh with the contest. If the light
weights fall down on Coffroth for Sep-
tember, and that rather appears to be
the case, a gooa miauiewcigui

.. .r. narir iia arena. In the event
that Chip should prove stubborn about
signing up. or Itioduhs lur some iw
son should decline the Western trip,
Sunshine Jim has "Fighting" Billy
Murray In, reserve.

Coats

..11.1 .1 llll

Jaeckel
His Baclc to Test Strength.

life-savi- devices have
MOST been to help

in trouble on the are
seldom around when wanted
they are so cumbersome. harbor
patrolmen have been equipped
with neversink ooats of a fiber
silk floss- which and

buoyant.
Jaeckel. engineer of the harbor

patrol; has been trying them out" and
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MULTNOMAH LINES

REMAIN UNCHANGED

Heroes of Last Year to

Club's Suits Again for History-

-Making Games.

DORAIS DELAYS ANSWER

otre Dame Scheduled 'for
Qnarter, Finds in East

and Probably Will Xot Be"
With Squad This

Though the first football practice is

still more than a off.
Martin Pratt, of the Multnomah Club
elevens, will start patching the mole
ulr In a cnfltl

i first onrvev at the field
that the team will be much the same as
that of last year. -

Last Fall it was rumored that the
tTiiu vMr w o ii 1 cl be materi

ally altered, but that now does not
seem probaDle.

TiArais DelaTs Answer.
It was said that Dorais, the great

Notre Dame, star, was cerium i
a part of the Multnoman macnine. ai
- ttori Via Tiniii ,1 hsivA nlaved auarter- -

back and Peter Rodes, the pivot hero
of last year, would nave coiiuuct

to half.
nut Mamo-p- r Pratt has dispalred of

seeing Dorais In a suit here. His letter
was expected some time ago, out jaa.ii-ag- er

Pratt still is waiting his decision.
n...i. nnn.lcr il.n.nd.H linon his SB- -sjLa.ia LVW1I16 - r -

curing a position here, but friends say
that he has acceptea empioymem
where and probably will be lost to
Portland.

The schedule proposed offers attrac-
tions for the players.

Southern Trip Possible.
ctri, v, n of Ruarbv - foot

ball in Southern California, Multnomah
take a trip down soutn to meet

either the University of Southern Cali-
fornia or one of the club teams.

Th... I. ouorv i r (l f c si r i n ti that Ameri
can football will begin to take hold of
San Francisco, and Manager Pratt may

,1 n . tmiT- - nf the southern state.
either before the regular college year
of the north or after the heavy playing
Is over. .

Games Best Conditioner,
'This would serve both as a con-

ditioner of the men and also would
prove just a little more exciting than
the ordinary grind through the weeks
of

- Peter Rodes sent word last week that
he would return about the middle of
September,' so the club is sure of that
star of stars.

Rodes also says that he may bring
Cochran, a football man of more or
less glory at Annapolis, while Rodes
was there. Cochran was not a flrBt-strln- g

man, but Rodes says he would
prove a mighty valuable addition to
the squad. '

McRae and Hickson Lost.
The principal losses to the team prob-

ably will be McRae and Hickson. The
latter recently joined the benedicts and
believes he will keep off the sawdust
for the time being. '''..'" ' '

McRae is in Idaho and probably will
not get back to join the squad.

The additions are questionable, but
the graduating classes of the colleges
of the Northwest unaouDieaiy win con-
tribute one or two good men.

Dow Walker says that the

ft

1 . w

at the Windemuth Baths the other day
pulled three boys out, supporting their
water weight.

The harbor men would like to see
the boathouses equip persons who have
not learned to handle, boats with these
coats, as accidental drownings would
then be impossible.

The coats also have been adopted by
some local sportsmen, hunters, fisher-
men and speed-bo- at drivers, as they
.serve the purpose of ordinary clothing.

NEW GARMENTS SUPPORT
GREAT WEIGHT IN WATER

Neversink Would Save Many Lives When Canoes Upset in Eiver,

Harbor Officials Believe After Test. ,

1
I viSSSfe:

-- 'St W7r IK itfr)

1

lHsrry Jaeckel Demonstrating eversinlc Coat, Whlcn Can Float Three
Mm. 3 Tskes m Nsp With the Coat On. 3 Three Boys Get on

Fiber
which

designed
water,

because
The

recently
made

excludes water
therefore very

Harry

Don

Star,
Place

Year.

month Manager

indicates

energies'

may
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Manager

The Store of 100 Per Cent Service
;

' .

Showing the New Fall
1914 Styles for Men

You're invited to come tomorrow for a look at the
correct styles for Fall, and Winter 1914-191- 5 as de-

signed by the House of Kuppenheinier. Models are

English, Semi-Englis- h, box back and conservative. A

wonderful range of new imported fabrics and fine
domestic weaves in these new -

Fall Suits $20 to $35

Men's $20, $25 and $30
fancy fabric Summer Suits

Norfolks, Outing Suits, box backs, English and other
models in tans, grays, browns, blues, greens and mix--'

tures. All sizes, 35 to 46 chest. $20, $25 and $30 Kip-penheim- er

and Cambridge Suits now at $14.00

Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

numbering system, the boon of football
here, will do usea again ana 111

Th letters will be sewed to the
c...n. . t. fpAm tha etnrt This one fea
ture gained the game more friends last
. . 1. ...... t, thlnir

Everybody remembered the names of
the college neroes in me iooidu-- hciu
down below the grandstand, but few

n.,lA nlnl. thom nut of t h Pi C TOW CI.

after missing them for a year or two.
The numhers were tne oniy means
average spectator had of getting re- -
acquainted.

Unique Catching Feat JRecorded.
JONESVILLE. Mich.. Aug. 16. In a

game between the Jonesvllle and Han
over semi-pr- o teams on July 25, In
whloh .'Jonesvllle was defeated, 4,

Catcher Trail, of Jonesvllle, made a
unique record, in tne iirst nve mumse
he put out 12 men. In the first inning
three men fanned: in the second Inning
two struck out and one was retired at
the plate by a relayed throw by Gries;
in the third inning two throws from
the outfield retired two men at the
plate and one fanned; in the fourth In-

ning two men fanned and one fouled
out to Trail.

CHESS SCORES RECEIVED

GERMAN TOURNAMENT IS CUT

SHORT BY MOBILIZATION.

Rudolph Splelman Wins Two Games
by Powerful Play- -'

er. Dr. Tarrasch.

From out of Germany come the
scores of some of the earlier games
played in the international masters'
tournament of the German Chess As-

sociation held at Mannheim and which
was cut short by the mobilization of

the Kaiser's forces. Necessarily, these
scores will be scarce, unless a few
more get over here by way of Eng-

land.
Two of the games won by Rudolph

Splelman, of Munich, winner of the
gambit tournaments at Abbazia and
Baden, are especially interesting. This
dashing player beautifully

so powerful an opponent as Dr.
Tarrasch and. in the other game,
against Flamberg, of Warsaw, he com-
pletely smashed that Russian center by
sacrificing a knight.

The cores are appended:
Sicilian Defence.

Tarrasch. Spellman. ITarrasch. Speilmann.
White. " Black. White. Black,

1 7 ni a q-- b1 p--k4 b4

a kt-q- b3 kt-q- b3 18 p--q4 PXP
kta kUS IB nin3 p--k p- -k

i b-- h-- iO r--D kt-k- t4

5 k kt-- k2 kt-- b3 21 kt-kt-

2 qxkt kt-- q5
8 p--q3 q3

7 Castles b--q2 txq
8 Castles 24 ktxb kib(g)

fcSrxr rxr(h)9 b--k3

10 q-- qa k-- r2 26 r-- b2 q rti
Ib81 1 p-- b4 kt.k

l'J p.k kt4 kt--b2 2S bxr qxb(J)
13 (c) 29 kt--b3 qxkt ch
14 kt-q- (d) cir--kt 30 k--b2

a n,HTa'lr won after15 kt-- k3 p--kt5

jcapturing tha rp.1G p--b3 pxp

for otherwiss ex-

changes
a Necessary, Bljck

important king's bishop B.

,0l(brewnrchB7.R6done for the self-a- m.

rec"nR B2 and doubling of the rooks would
have been better.,a p B5 P KR4 and P Kt5 was tne
proper plan:'whita conducts his game some-

what loosely.
(e) Safer would have been FK3.
(f Surprising; but White obtains three

pieces for the queen, which Is a fair ex- -

Chfgf Otherwise Kt B may be played.
(h) Were his pieces better protected.

White would now stand quite well, but prac-tlcal- lv

all of them are "hanging." and tor
that reason It is difficult to prevail asalnst
thU)qUByn' means ot a pretty combination.
Black obtains a material advantage

(j ) l" the event of R K, Black wins the
knight with Q B4. . .

(k) The game is now decided. .White the
fi-

nally lost the (IB pawn and
game.

Vienna Opening.
Flambers. jKpellmann.FlHmberg'.

White. Dine. vvnue
1 p- -k 4 P--k4 0
2 kt-q- bS kt-k- b3 10b-- k3 qxkp
3 p--b4 P--o.4 11 Castles b3

4 bp-- p ktxp 12 ktxp(e). pxkt
SktbS lkktr.(a) 13 rxp

(b)6q-k- 2,
7 p--q4 bxktc) lubxkt Resigns(h)
5 oxb

. " - Notes of The Game.
(a) The usual play here Is B QKt3 which

Is also somewhat stronger.
(b)A serious loss of a "tempo. Black

c The withdrawal oi'the knight to K3
would have been better. Black fig"? to
exchange queens on the next move, but ne

mlSd?1Her,etwl'th White sacrifices a pawn, but
on the other hand, gains important time and
in consequence thereof obtains a vigorous at- -

ta(e) On account of the undeveloped state of
this sacrifice is decisive.,fr ?fSo" ks. then follows B KM ch, Kt

Bg BKt. JxQ, R K ch, similar to the

"S'jTL attack right after another.
B1tbt Fort0U flR--K CH H.d to mate.

S14

Qms. Kuhn, Pres.
Morrison

At Fourth

FOOTBALL IS NEAR

Guides Just Out Declared to
Be Most Accurate.

FEW CHANGES RECORDED

Xo Changes Made This Year In Con-ferenc- e

Coaches In
Circles Successor to Dr.

Sweetland Is to Be Chosen.

An unfailing sign of the approach of
Fall Is the, appearance of the 1914 foot-

ball guides containing the official
rules. Usually the guides put out by
the American Sports Publishing Com-
pany are a fierce mess of mistakes and
misprints, but the football book for
1914 appears to be an exception.

The principal changes in the 1914
football code are summarized as fol-

lows:
The last privilege of the head coach

has been removed and in 1914 no one
will be allowed to walk up and down
the side lines.

Those who witnessed one of the prin-
cipal Eastern games of 1913 will re-

member the safety made by a player
caused by the failure to diagnose be-

tween an ordinary punt in the field of
play and a free-kic- k hitting the goal
post. In order to have no complication
of this kind arise again, the rules have
been altered so that a free-kic- k hitting
the goal post and boundirfg back into
the field of play becomes automatical-
ly a touchback just as though it was
an ordinary punt.

The field Judge Is to be brought back
(optional) to act as assistant to the
referee and linesman in the big games.
This was voted by the rules committee,
although, on account of the expense in
small games, the addition of this of-

ficial is left optional.
The words "running into the full-

back after a kick" have been changed
to " 'roughing' the kicker," etc., in
order that a man coming through and
trying to block the kick will not neces-
sarily incur a penalty if he happens to
run against the kicker.

A ruie is added also putting a pen

PACIFIC COAST

Club Batting

Club a. Ah. R.
Portland 121 4040 498
Los Angeles . . 130 4268 532
Oakland 1 4502 4 70

Sacramento 130 4258 4

Venice 133 4314 50H

San Francisco 133 4367 4S7

Club Fielding Records.
Pet. aat

Club G. Po. A. E. Pet. w eek.
Venice 133 S5S7 IS 01 178 .968 .1467

San Fran . . 133 351)6 1955 212 .963 .963
Oakland. . . 130 S602 1S97 216 .962 .962
Portland.. . 121 3257 1605 208 .959 .958 I

Sacramento 130 3406 1725 229 .958 .958
Los Angeles 130 34S3 1833 231 .958 .958

Player, club G.
Pillon, L. A... 2
Howard, S. F. . 66
Fisher, Port 86
Chech. L. A... 28
Rvan. T-- A.... 30
Hogan. Ven..
Fill T A... .124
IIHntt Ven. ... 91
Gardner, Oak.. 82
Derrick, Port... 96
Ryan, Port 103
Tennant, Sac...27
Abstein. L. A. .115
Shlnn Sac 73
Kores, Port 116
Fitagerald. S. F.lll
Gregory, Sac... 33
Quinlan, Oak. ..109
Meloan, Ven 93
Wolter, 1. A.
Rodgers, Port. .121
Murnhv. Oak... 69
Bayless. Ven. ..133
Schaller. ss. F...13Jvo n,b 11a
Alexander. Oak. 67
IJtaehl. Ven 121
Orr, Sac 56
Mlddleton, oaR.lL'o
Maireert. L. A. .128
Corhan, S F. ..HTi
nnnne. Port .106
Zacher, Oak 118
Klawltter o.-- s. iiWolvertori, Sac. 14
Johnson. L. A.. 103
Hannah. Sac... 96
Moran, Sac 117
Kaylor, oak.... i

Vnimi, Sao !119
Coy,
Bancroft. Port.
Borton, Ven. . . .110
Schmidt. S. F. . 71
Downs, S. F 131
Lynn. Sac 82
Tlornur T.. A.. . 43

iMbti. Port..... 116

Batting Records.
Pct.last

Ab. R. H. Pet. week.
2 0 1 .500 .500

182 18 65 .357 .345
264 36 81 .343 .S49

67 6 23 .343 .344
76 13 .26 .342 .371
18 1 6 .333 .333

443 59 143 .323 ..123

281 29 90 ' .320 .315
285 26 90 .316 .306
355 69 110 .310 .314
358 42 110 .307 .311
497 42 152 .306 .310
432 63 133 .:106 .301

"59 27 79 .305 .306
421 59 128 .304 .304
378 62 115 .304 .308

66 7 17 .304 .309
449 65 136 .303 .30.1
237 38 71 .300 .309
468 70 140 .299 .294
463 64 138 .298 .301
172 IS 61 .297 .297
486 68 144 .296 .305
493 73 146 .290 .290
461 65 136 .295 .291
197 27 68 .294 .294
407 61 119 .292 .2S
209 26 61 .292 .304
501 62 145 :2S .2S6
481 78 139 .2S9 .300
4l't 42 11" --,v7 .20
390 41 112 .2S7 .297
455 47 130 .286 .28

77 9 22 .286 .293
14 0 4 .286 .308

. 361 43 103 .285 .282
282 26 80 .284 .277
417 4S 118 .283 .283
223 23 63 .283 .272
432 76 121 .280 .275
443 54 124 .280 .287
K71 r0 1ci:i rs .'.'7(;
370 S7 101 .273 .269
2'7 27 61 .269 .268
49 60 130 .265 .265

49 4 13 .265 .270
91 12 24 .264 .268'

JS2 60 102 .262 .266

Half-Minu- te Store Talk
You probably read the full-pag- e Kuppenhelmer ad
in the last lsue of the Saturday Evening Post,
wherein was Illustrated and described one of the
new Fall models for men and young men. We
have this "Beaufort" suit in a variety of fine Im-

ported and domestic woolens and In many band-som- e

color tones. Suppose you come in tomorrow
and try on this model. No obligation, of course.

Cmuiish 1914 Kuppcshnsiw . GW 191 4 kupiW-s-sJ

Ralston Fall Shoes
We're ready with the smart est new Fall shapes
in the famous Ralston Shoes, for all men who
desire comfort as well as style and good looks.
Step in and see these new ones at $4, $5 and

alty on a man who roughs a man who
has Just made a forward pass.

A forward pass that goes out of
bounds either on a fly, direct, or after
being touched by an eligible player of
either side, goes to the opponents.

It has also been determined that the
receiver of a forward pass In the end
zone, regardless of the position of his
hands and the ball, must have both his
feet within the end line or side line to
make the catch legal.

Kick-O- ut Eliminated.
One of the most Important changes

Is the cutting out of the kick-ou- t. After
a touchback or a safety, the ball must
always be scrimmaged on the
line.

Another Important alteration is de-

signed to prevent a man taking ad-

vantage of the rules when he finds
himself attempting to make a forward
pass and forced back. The trick was
cleverly worked last year of throwing
the ball to the ground and thus, by the
loss of a down, having the ball go back
to the place where It was scrimmaged.
This is now prevented by a
penalty, measured from whore the ball
was put in play, against any man thus
intentionally grounding a forward
pass.

In the case of a player out of bounds
when the ball was put in play, the play
la not made over again, but a five- -

yard penalty Is exacted.
"Hiding" on the side lines is classed

under unsportsmanlike conduct.
Teams no longer will be allowed to

encroach upon the neutral zone In mak-
ing shift plays. As soon as either team
is lined up on the offensive, any shift
must be made without a player pass-

ing into this neutral zone under a pen-

alty of five yards.
"Tripping" Made Plainer.

A clause Is Inserted to Include "trip-
ping by hand" under the rule of trip-
ping, which formerly only covered

"tripping with the foot and leg.
In Northwest conference circles no

changes will be made this year In the
coaching personnel. Uoble remains at
Washington, Johnny Beuder at Wash-
ington State, "rink" Griffiths at Idaho,
Archie Hahn' at Whitman, Dr. K.

at the Oregon Agricultural
College and Hugo Beidek at Oregon.

At Willamette University, champion
of the division, a new
coafh is to be welected, and It Is un-

derstood that Forrest Smithson has
made application for the Job as ath-
letic director. Smithson la the famous
hurdler and athlete who
wore Multnomah Club colors at the
London Olympiad, and set a new
world's record in the high timbers. He
is now In Portland visiting his par-
ents.

Dr. G. J. Sweetland, Jr., former di- -,

rector at Willamette, Is now holding
down a similar-Jo- b at Hobart College,
in New York.

LEAGUE AVERAGES

Records. Pet. last
H. 2 b. Hr. Sh. Sb. Pet. week.

1121 J74 ;s ir. 1S6 .277 7t
1152 156 l s 2 31 1 .270
1193 UO 13 183 178 .264 .264

72 1117 165 10 1 so 141 .2S .264
1105 147 32 192 144 .256 .256
1100 14'! 177 19 .261 .24
(Including games of August 11.)

Carlisle. Ven... 127 483 80 12 .361 .358
Halllnan, Sac... 96 329 88 86 .261 .261
Pernoll, S. F. .. 33 89 6 23 .258 .247
McAnllc. Ven.. 119 390 34 99 .254 .253
H.l.in. Oak... 112 406 42 1U3 .254 .261

185 IS 47 .264 .250
167 8 40 .254 .254
4S1 71 121 .352 .260
3111 43 76 .253 .262
380 61 95 .230 .238
204 14 61 .250 .267

66 S 14 .260 .260
12 1 3 .250 .422

4 - 1 .250 .33.1
431 48 112 .248 .213
315 35 78 .248 .23o
2W3 15 60 .246 .257
8112 38 74 .245 .245
356 38 87 .244 .T.ii

45 8 1 1 .244 .230
1S3 19 44 .240 .253
272 27 63 .239 .252
234 26 55 .235 .229
133 10 36 .235 .235
312 23 73- - .234 .228

30 2 7 .233 .200
309 25 71 .230 .234

4 -
92 5 21 .228 .236
66 10 15 .227 .246
91 3 21 .223 .336
2 7 O t .223 .200

9 0 2 .222 .22!
1 2 .222 .'I'M)

407 ST. 90 .221 .217
77 10 17 .221 .224
23 3 6 .217 .182
23 1 6 .217 .217
61 6 13 .213 .220

199 it 41 .206 .188
3 7 19 .204 .204

69 ( 12 .203 .203

Brooks L. A. . . 69
Bliss, Ven 51
Leard, Ven 128
Toblli; S. F 86
Page, L. A 108
Mitze, Oak 72
colllgan. S.F.-- 2
Koestner, Ven. . 4

McClaill, Ven.. . 9
O Lcarj-- . S. F. . .122
Mundorff. S. F. 98
Boles, L. A 72
Kane, Ven 94
.Metzger, L. A. .103
Rieger, Port 20
Davis, Port. ... 65
VanBuren, Sac. 8S
Speas, Port 69
Clarke. S- F 55
Charles, S. F. . . 93
Stewart Sac... 19
Guest, Oak 96

- A.. . 14 t
Krause, Port... 33
Arbogast, Oak.. 31
Meek. L. A 67
Evans. Port.... 17
Pape, Port
Lush. Port. 4

cook,
Menges, Oak... 26
Harkness. Ven.. 14
Brenegan. Port. 3 4

Prulett, Oak 28
Moore, L. A 67
B'shear. L.A.-- 50
Wt Pttrt 26

Following players have hit safely at least
once, but are not batting above the .200
mark: Hosp, Venice. .196: Hlgglnbotham.
Portland, .196; Stroud, Sacramento, .190;
Cartwrlght, San Francisco. .188: Hughes. Los
Angeles. .187: Sepulveda, San Francisco
1S5: Christian, Oakland, .184; Klllilay, Oak-

land, .184; Leifield, San Francisco, .1X2;
Love. Los Angelea, .182; Arellanes. Sacra-
mento. .180; Yantz, Portland. .174: Oeyer,
Oakland, .169; Martlnonl, Portland. .l7;,
Kohrer, Sacramento .165: White, Venice.
150; Henley. Venice, .150; Hltt, Venice.
117; Malarkev. Sacramenlo-Oaklan- .13n;

Perritt. Los Angeles. .131; Klepfer. Venice,
.130; Ehmke. Los Angeles, .ISO; Standridge.

... ...... ,QT. bn.oh f'liilrtn ml 1".'
kremer, Sacramento, .111, Baum ban i'ratt- - i

S. & H. Stamps Given

clsco, ,10s; Mussnr. Los Angelrs, .101: Fan-
ning. San Kram'lsro, .100; Willlums, Sacra-
mento. . 1 0( : Ablrw, Oaklanil, .07; Dfcan-nle- r,

Venice. .Ci; Kleharly, Vtnhc. .oil;
Barham, San Francisco, :Uo3.

Pitching KrrnrclK.

Pitcher, flub. W. I. PC.
Httrham. Han Francl . :t o lmio
Smith, Venlco . I 11M..1

Llecunnter, Venice .. . n i ,7:.'i
Martlnonl. Portland . II 'i .7V

.14 7 .IH.7

.111 10 .il"."
.1J .II'."--

.

.HI ,H2

.1!) 12 .011
. II .Ui"
,i:i ..mm

.! 7

. 0 1 .MM

.14 II ..".11 It

.14 It ..".'"

. 5 4 .:"'!

.1.1 1.1 .;:

.11 III ..'..'4

.11 10 ..'..'I

. N S .01

. ii (i . r.
, 11 ..vin
, 8 a
. a :i .Mo
. i 2 .:''.13 14 ,4t
, It in .474
.12 14 .402
. t 1" .414
.7 .4I
. 12 .4 2:1

t 1:1 .4"
.10 1.1 .4"

4 .41"!
.1 N ,3S."i
H M ,:im
S 1.1 ,:i4H
I j .;i;i
I a .:t:l
.1 n .:ni
II l." .20
a 7

Klcuf er. Venlc
KteKr. Portland
HlKKlnbolham. Portland
Williams. Sacramento .

Htroud, Sacramento
Bituni. Hun Fram-lRc- ...
Hhmke, .os Anp-lrt- i ,. . .

HuKhe. le AliKeles ...
Kr.tun. Portland
Ilfleld. Ban Franrlnco ..
Stewurt, Sacramento ...
Hltt. Venice
While, Venice
West, Portland
Henley, Venice
MUMser. !,os Angeles ....
Christian, Oakland
Harkness, Venice . .
Love. Los Ancles .

I'errltt,
Ooyer, Uaklatxl
Gregory Sacramento
Htamlrl.lKe. San Francisco
f'rule't. Oakland
Fanning, San Francisco
Evans, Portland I

Fleharty, Venice
Malarkey, Sacramento-Oaklan- d .

Koestner, Venice
Pape. PortlnmV,
Klllilay, Oakland
ArellaitrS. Sacramento ....
Kremer. Sacramento

v'tchcrs -- O

Total game. U:l.
Leading Carlisle, Venice. to;

MuKvrrt Los Angeles. 7&; Young Sacra
mento. 76; Schallrr, San Franclno. 7.'';
Leard, Venice, 71; Wolter, Los Angeles; 7";
Bayless, Venice. 6S; Ness. Oak. and. ..:
Rodger. Portland. 64; Abeleln, l.cs Angeles,
63; Fltsgerald, San Francisco, 62; Middle-to-

Oakland, 62.
Leading Rodgers. Portland

57; Schallcr, San Kranclco, 36; Young. Sac-
ramento, 35; (Juinlau, Oakland, 32; s- hml'll.
San Francisco, 32; Miiggcrl, Lin Annelea,
31; Wolter, Los Angelen. :'S; Moran. Sac-
ramento, 32; Leard. Venice. 28; Kills, ."
Angeles, 27; Fitzgerald San Fian.iA.i, 2i:
Zacher. Oakland, 26.

Leading liome-ru- n hitters Bayless. Tsaloa
8; Lober, Portland, K ; ScIimMci. s.in rm-Cisc-

7; Meloan. Venice. 6; Tuhln. San Fran-
cisco, 6; Wolter, Los Angeles, 3: Herri, k.
Portlsnd, 4; Kores, Portland. 4; Fitzgerald
San Francisco. 4.

Leading three-bss- e nltters llayless. Ven-
ice. 16; Wolter. Loa Angel-- a. II: Kills. Los
Angeles, 10; Kores, Portland 10; Kyan, Port-
land, ; Fitzgerald, San Francisco, 9;
Schaller, San Frauclsco, ; Bancroft Port-
land, t.

Leading two-bas- e hitters Ness. Oakland.
27; Moran, Sacramento, 26; Tennant. Sacra-
mento, 25; Downs, San Francisco. 25; Ab-

stein. Los Angeles. 14; hcliuller, "an Fran-
cisco, 23; Kills, Los Angeles 22; Kores.
Portland. 22: Hayless, Venice. 22; Lllschl,
Venice, 22; Carlisle. Venice. 21.

Leading sacrifice hitters I'I.eary. Rsn
Francisco, 46: Page, Los Angeles, 43; Leard.
Venice, 25; Cook, Sacramento. lak land. 25;
Moran, Sacramento, 24; McArdle, Vnlce, 84;
Guest. Oakland. 22: Derrick, Portland. 21;
Kores. Portland. 21: Kills. U'S Angelca. lu;
Corhan. Ssn Francisco, 20.

THE

NEW FALL SUITS

ARE HERE
They arc made by
world- - famous makers
of ready-to-we- ar Men's
Clothes. Priced at

$14.75 and $18.75

..sssi f i.

My upstairs system
saves you

$5.00 to $10.00

JIMMY DUNN
The Clothier

315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldj.
Elevator to 3d Floor


